WAYSHOWERS COMMUNITY
FELLOWSHIP
June 1, 2015

Dear WCF Member and fellow Wayshower,
As we approach our annual WCF Board of Directors Meeting (July 5, 9 am), the WCF Executive
Board Team wants to thank you for your energy and involvement, and encourage you to
continue on in support of the unique goals and service provided by Wayshowers Community
Fellowship.
This past year, the Executive Board Team has re-energized a passion and focus of this powerful
non-profit organization. We have clarified a bigger picture of how much potential WCF has, and
how we can back you to fulfill your purpose and to be of service to 4% of the world’s population.
Along with our sister organization PCCI (which represents the first fully organized spiritual
tradition under the WCF umbrella), Tiger Coll has clarified that WCF has a mission to help reach
50% of that 4%!
Spirit is prepared to back this organization to back you the wayshower with tools and support.
Expand your voice in sharing the message of spiritual freedom; have a greater understanding of
the spiritual traditions of your apprentices from around the world; and expand your leadership
opportunities.
Here are some of the WCF projects and initiatives that have been energized:
● refining the WCF Mission/Vision and initiating plans to upgrade the WCF website
● clarifying the unique Benefits of WCF to our Journeymen leaders
● refining our WCF Leadership brochure and creating a WCF Brochure for the public
● initiating 2 successful Interactive Webinars to leaders from around the world (with a 3rd
in June)
● introducing an expansion of our Weekly Spirit Call to give opportunity to PCCI leadership
● defining our sponsorship services, including a greater focus on backing leaders with AstroSoul Program services and programs, and support for the Operation Action Program
● expanding our OA Youth Scholarship Fundraising to provide 4 scholarships to youth (we
have already received 4 applications for this years’ OA Summer Camp Week program!)
● reorganizing our Financial Budget with our Bookkeeper for clearer records and reports.
● providing 3 Spirit Is Our River publications (with the Summer issue due by June 30) as an
environment for leaders to share their wisdom and inspiration.
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This is the first year of a 3-Year Plan Spirit initiated for “Evolution Revolution” on planet earth.
We are still unfolding the 2014-15 energy of Investing Continuity. Everything you do as a leader is
an investment in yourself and YOUR continuity.
I want to encourage each of you to join us for the WCF Board of Directors Meeting on July 5.
Send us your ideas and Proxy Form if you cannot physically attend. Renew your membership,
or if you feel motivated, expand your membership to apply for being on the WCF Board of
Directors. Make a donation to the OA Youth Fund so we can provide full scholarships to at least
4 worthy “Growing Executives of Tomorrow.”
If you have a leader in mind you would like to nominate for WAYSHOWER OF THE YEAR, please
send us the name and why you chose them to president@wcfworld.org.
We welcome your unique spiritual thrust and purpose in helping WCF expand its focus and
service this next year. Your insights, inspiration and ACTION will make a difference! Spirit flows
with the energy of enthusiasm and positive teamwork. Let’s do this together!

In the spirit that unites us!

Susan Kellogg
WCF President

